
Dear ilr. Ado ms, 	 11/14/94 

I appreciate your letter of the 11th. Thanks for it. 

Our price list is enclosed. 

It may interest you to know that most of the people who now write me go out of their 

way to tell me how old they were when JFK was killed. Of those who do, you are about the 

oldest. Almost half had not been born then. But I also hear from those older than I. I'm 

81. And fromtase Open, which 'Am a lLyer you might appreciate more than most, not a single 
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adverse comment. Not even thosithat are justified by the publishing butchery.Aside from 

the elimination of about 3/4 of what I wrote, the defense brief response to Posner's 

prosecution brief. Mine 1000 official evidence. It exculpated Oswaid, what I'd never set 

out to do. I'vs I addressed only the evidence, official evidence. Using italmost 1010. 

11115g11041! I fear is being suppressed. I can wily gues why. It is a solid work. 

It could easily have appeared by 7/92 and when it did not and I started asking I was pro-

mised September 1994. That was announced and appeared on the book-store computers. When 

that did not happen a friend checked these computers. I'd then been promised 3/65. It is 

not even on the computers now. When I can I'll bevriting about *at. If I get an answer 

I'll be surprised. Contracfas you know are worth only what you can milks them worth and 

when I cannot travel, have do agent, 
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age frail and in ill health, I  can do nothing. As 

they know. 

I do thank you for your good wishes. When If aced the fact after successful heart 

surgery that I may not be around very long I decided to spend what time remains in per-

fecting the record for history to the degree possible for me. Aside from those iiik 
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books I have two being retyped, each entirely different than any of my others, and I'm 

working on Athol' and have still, another parity researched. 

Thanksdibest wishes, 

lit"1/  fr,Z1  
liarold Weisberg 
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November 11, 1994 

Mr. Harold Weisberg 
7627 Old Receiver Road 
Frederick, Maryland 21702 

RE: Case Open 

Dear Mr. Weisberg: 

Thank you for writing Case Open. As,  one of the millions 
of Americans who rejects the findings of the Warren Commision, 
I was outraged by the publicity surrounding Posner's 
arrogantly false book, and I was heartened to see that a well-
respected researcher responded so quickly and appropriately. 

I was twelve years old when John Kennedy was murdered, 
and I happened to be in front of the television screen when 
Oswald was shot. 	Although the demands on my time of 
supporting and raising my family have prevented m from doing 
any "reaearch", I read virtually anything I can about the 
assassination in the hope that some day the truth will come 
out. I have long been an admirer of your work, although your 
books are difficult to find. 

To that end, please forward copies of Whitewash;  
Whitewash II; Photoaraphic Whitewash;  Oswald in New Orleans; 
Whitewash IV; and post Mortem, and please bill me for the 
books and shipping and handling. If you prefer, please advise 
of the cost and I will send a check in prepayment. 

If Never Again! has been release kindly include a copy 
of that, as I have not seen it in the bookstores up here. 

Once again, thank you for all of the contributions you 
have made to the attempted resolution of this controversy. 
May God bless you and keep you healthy for a long time to 
come! 

Sincerly, 

',31;Likt JLLL,„ 
Mike Adams 


